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Abstract. Resonance energies， circuit resonance energies and 
bondじ ureflfsofbenz{cjacridines were calCLllated by Aihara's 
TRE theory. Conseqμ enlly， itwas shown lhαt these com-
pounds hαd veり stablearomatic characlers with positive 
rεsonance energies and thm the resonance energies per JI-
electron values for the compounds with lack of the dOllble 
bond corresponding to the K-rεgionfrom parentskeleton were 
n即 estable than those of their parent compo川 ds.Carci-
nogenic acti~ity ofthe compounds wωrelated to the charge al 
QK，QN and QL and high electron den.sily on HO，~10 orbital 
院 enz[c]acridines have been found to bεcarcinogenic (1之)‘ 
Th巳 rel以 ionbetween carcinogenic activity and the physical 
sbeen註rbenzacridines h設angul 1' and chernical properties 0 
studied (3). We invむち tigatedthe relationship between the 
carCl山t!t.:I1lCact久町 ofbe氾 [c]ac泌 inesand their re50回目 c
prepa 辻ゐをちラ e (9) 1) dprcωνiouωs!y (Figurc以redas dcscri訂 
〈冶 lcu/arionsBCllz[clacridinc (1)長 as乱 systempossc父 sing ¥1; orlηta!; and， 
1il.'f-clcctrons，and thcir clcctronic distributiol nわC己 a1cu!atcdby HMO印 
and modificd-neglcct聞の f.diatomicover!ap (MNDO) mcthod. τhc HMQ 
theCouJomb and thc、y!lrn.Csua!泊 st!eits sirnpinassurncdisthcory 
reSOnれ nceintcgril)s in thc H日 c訟 clmetho寸 arcglvcnお follows(10)、
whcre a and s ぉ(; Coulomh and resonance integrals of bcnzene， 
respctivcly. Strcitwicscr evaluatcd the hetcroatom paramete円 forthc 
aminc nitrogen、 theiminむ nitrogcn， the ethcr oxygen aηd the kctonc 
oxygcn (1 0)ln this papcrwe adoptcd thesc values with some othcr‘ ‘ 
hctcroatom paramcters for QSAR (Table (1) 1) 
人 iharareecntly dcvelopcd a general graph thcorじ ticalformu!a for the 
RE，CIミE，and BC(4ぷ). Many examp!cs indic呂tc that thc graph thcoryけ f 
aromaticity has bccn onc of thc most imponant principlcs in the study of 
fundamentalskeleton ofむreported that th 2) (1ela/aromaticity. Kurihara 
thc troponcs posses臼丹 g"uniquc hcptagonal structure could bc predictcd 
toわC川口 maticwith positive RE 
τhc rc込 ctivityindics lおじ dfor eomparing theζarclnogcmc aCl!vlty ar己 
thc fronticr ckctron辻じれ sityand the approximatむ supeτdc!oe日 lizabi!ityof 
thc car註 onalom to which Ihc K-， and 九十 regionafC attachcd. 
‘Thむ MNDORE、 C災友 andCC calcul川 ionsof bじ nz[cJacridineswcrむ 
ealculatcd by Aihara、sgraph thcory of aromatkity，using aFAぐの M360 
Computcr in thc Josal University In[ormation Seiences Centc仁 
Results and Discむ ssion
じu!arrnとむmeasured by the Huckel orbital mol)， energy (RE 
onεωzedgロ1mi加ぴopt 附 
MNDO isa resonably reliable method for the prediction of 
可01 印 nz{六εi作acr可 be 討idinηmε口 s.MNDO tnes The
thod (HMO)， Aih設問、 theoryof aromaticity wぉ adopleU10 
delineatむ theresonance energy (RE)， resonance t' nergy p己I
ルむ lectron(REPE)，circuit reson抗 nceenergy (CRE)cirむU1t‘ he乱ts of formation and molecular geometries of many organic 
molecules. 
current (CC) and bond currむ nt(BC) for estimating QSA氏 
The geornetry optimizば ionsof benz[c]acridi山 (1)and its
(4-き) 
Materi語 Isand ~泌をthods 
elev己 nmethylated benz[c]acridin出 (2-12)were carried out 
with optimiz証 tionof al geometrical parameters with no 
assumptions. In al benz[寸前 ridineちは・12)，the MNDO optト 
mized geometries were planar， and structurむち ar己 shownin 
‘誌 fz[c日cわi江刈I悶le円Ma給 打刊剖附 rMαls.A 寸i誌ぷcridi日じ…代 clltcdcωompo 山 scdin t叫 uれ出刈dsu けhi，P礼 
Figures 2-4. The じ C bonds of benz[c]acridine (1) w己 re 
1.41-1.48A except for the C t2a-C加 bondwhich was 1.45A， 
and the formular double bonds were 1.3か 1.40Aexcept for 
the centr設 1bonds such as C 1 which were 1.431i斗 30A.糊 
The C 11a -N12 and Ni2-C12a were 1. 36A and 1. 345A， respec-
tivelv， τhξ じ ωCboωI凶 附む佼thyμ1-s山C sofm 斗汎主辻1 ts災必山“江ih山正dbε口凶z[ドc]い以削 れ舵caCα:n込din悩 S 
(α2-12幻) w存yむ r 1.バ4 exc己 p めheC 12μ込 恥削abor !hiκchw 1毛￥¥汎 ldれ6倫弘一tfor t J戸48λ1.1-必代巴
乱氷二日十 hSs sa ニ 1"自 1w以詑灯re1.446 ‘ 註 ηd the formular double bonds wereふ“ぺ1.斗4581A
hC 1きexceptthe central bond，主 1.40かu S山 which 
were 1.431-1. 447A. The C 1a小 andN 12-Ci2a were 1. 362-
CorrespOndCf1Cf 10. D r. :-Johoru Motohashi， Department lf 1.368入品 nd 1.338イ 346Aち Eむ spectively.In a1l cases， the ! i ! ! t s i l k
Pha Yatoω Cs-Co were characteristically shorter than the other double 1' ollege0ぐMeiji，Medicinal Chemistry よ1-22、rmacy cho， Tanashi-shi， Tokyo lii， Japan. bondふ 
Key Words: Benz[c]は cridines、 M :-JDO剛氏.eJξctrondensity of 
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Benz[c]acrldlne 
benz[ c]acridine (1) 
Monomethylbenz[c]acrldlnes 
CH3 CH3 
7-methylbenz[c]acridine (2) 8-metnylber.z[c]acridine (3) 
H3C 
9抑制hylbenz[c]acridina(4) lo-methylbenz[c]acridi同 (5) 11・methylbenz[c]品cridine (6) 
01 methyl benz[c]acrldl n容器 
H3C 
CH3 CH3 CH3 
5.7叩dimeIhylbenz[ c ]acridine (7) 7. 9-di間引hylbenz[c]acridine(8) 7.10-dimelhylbenz[c]acridine (事} 
C。 向UH 
CH3 
7. l1-dimelhylbenz[ c]acridine (10) 





7.fl.l0-lrimelhylbenz[c]acridina (11) 7争9.11-lrimelhylbenz[c]acridina(12) 
Figure I Twel町長問 zlc!acridincs (1-12) used in Ihis sludy 
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positions 7 h註 slarger ;川 λJMOcoefficients than any other 
p!2)‘ and (3) ElectronEc spectra: All benz[c]acridines (1-12) exhibited 
芸i必ξ邸 s which is shown in Figure 6，a straight linξ亡gavひ)M{C}れ(ε ひ側〉別 
A leaちt-squareち corre¥ationgav亡 equation2 ring part to the benzene ring part or peripheral fing p乱 rt.The 
CNDO/SClcalculations satisfactorily reproduced the red剛 
E:ら (v) = -3.0375 EHりMO-24.0000 (2) shift observed in the wavelength region of 26か 360nm of 
benz[c]acridine (1) and its m吋 lylatedbenzic]acridines 2-12). 
イ2)Jト LUMOand J[-HOIHO coefficients: Nucleophilic and 
electrophilic attack on a benz[c]acridine should be favored at 何} Calculation ofRE and hωts offormation of benz[cJacri-
the atom with the largest 1:-LUMO and π-HOMO coeffト dines (1-12); The calculated he註 tsof form設 tion総 dREs for設 
cient，respective1y. Table II shows theπ-LUMO coefficients 犯 riesof benz[c]acridines (112)詰 regiven in Tめ leVIII.栴 
of the benz[c]acridines. Therefore， a nucIeophilic attack Benz[c]acridines (1・ 12)h設 dvery stable註 romaticch設 racters 
should occur on positio日 7in each benz[c]acridi民 because with positive resonance energies. 
lransfer transition from the benzenむ ringpart or peripheral 
tionpotential品half-peak wave oxid，) energy (n
Hereroatom parameles 1. r，h;a‘1
h~ = 0.:; 主《烈ニコ 1.0 
h" タ kc N お之江。
h 2 (1r;， 
hυ ニ ~.O kc哨()お
h~; ニ 1 1) 久りミ 1.0
h:) 之 5 
h: iβ 丸、 ().61i二 
h:・=0守 K、お 7 
calcul以 ionvalues of benz[c]acridine 0) and its methylated 
benz[c]acridines (2-12) are given in Tablω lI-VI. 
(l力) MNDO 何calたc!ばua w附“ vepo仰 nttωαfsTa似叩tiωonsand hα{乎f-州ν ωte川 ゐ5 油ble II叩斗判争 .十. 
川/taれedmolecular (ω)rb怜toccup幻芭ligh凶εlectr一氾Eご江wst恥sho 出h己 防 on1 es がi ヲi札叫li
ξelecαtron lowむ幻tunoccupied molecular orbital (11:剛し UMO)ω$
伊 p、 orbitalenergies of 1:-LUMO and 1:-HOMO，¥one pair 
positions of benz[c]acridi出 s.ln Table IV， the 1ト HOMO 
coefficient m昌 gnitudesof methylated benz[中 cr凶 nesar日1Il 
the order of C-6 > C-5 > or C-7 (16). Table V shows the 
e¥ectron density of be配 [c]acr凶 nes(1-12). The carcinogenic 
activity appeared to be also related to the electron densities 
on position C-7， which were divided into the carcinogenic 
group (2，8・ 12)with the increa~ing electron density(4.002) ex-
cept compound 7， and the noncarcinogenic group (1， 3・6) 
with decreasi時 electrondensity (3.970). Table VI shows the 
n-electron density of benz[c]acridines (1・ 12).The relationship 
between theirπ-electron density on position C-7，and carci-
nog巴 nicactivity was similar to the trend of their electron 
density and carcinogenic activ向 inTable V. The be凶[c]acri綱 
dines (1・12)were divided into a carcinogenic group (2，巷・ 12) 
with increasingπ-electron density (0.944) on position C7欄 宅 
and a noncarcinogenic group (1， 3・7)with decreasing electron 
density (0.943). 
half.岬 av巴 reduction pot 0 む nZ 叩 ridineωSnbe川 )九，日entiaω1(E陀 c]acα斗[ド収叫 れ川 
A)(配nity技術the electron，theory(13)、By Koopmans幻).1-12(け
of a compound should bc equal to the negativity of its 
we reported the，In a previous paper，. π-LUMO energie
E';);2 and Erl!~ values of benz[c]acridines (1-12) (14). The plot 
of Erl~t against π剛し UMOene培 ies EWMO on benz[c]acriω 
dines (1・12)is shown in Figure 5. There is a linear correl設 twn 
between the E~~~ ，辻gainst E山札約川批判 c1acr泌 neち
(1・ 12).The method of leastsquaresyielded the corre1設 tlOn附 
1. equation 
(1)0.24823十LUMO)(を 2.0474= (v)Erl~~ 
lt sho凶 dbe noted in Figure 5 that the benz[中 cridiお es議 f告 
grouped in such a way that the compounds which have 
neg山町 (E~5g) valuεs， that is highむ fまLUMO，註 fと C技 rClno鱒 
genic and thεbe配 lc]acridi記 swhich have re1ぷ IVεlvpnsト 
tive (E'勺 12values， that is lower ELUMO，are nonc註 rClIlogenic 
εxcept 5，7-dimethy1bεnz[c]acr泌 inξ(7) It was suggestεd that 
the anomalous behaviour of 5，7-dimethylbenz[c台 cridineげ) 
could bεcaむき ξdby a steric hindrancξdue to substitution in 
the phen昌口出 renoidbond，which might influence註 nyactivity 
(15)ー 
τhε p坑 tof Eう戸 忽 ms 治h己 Cαωtωuω1討 t亡 dル叶HO鈴 ωが10 aga 討tt 品 出1a 叩 n品叫1!C MOむ
absorption bands with a large intensityいく 40000)in th在 
wavelength region of 260-300 nm and their methylated benz欄 
[c]acridines had very similar absorption bands. For examp1e， 
benz[c]acridine (1) showed absorption bands at 224いZ 
56500)and 336 nm (ξtニ(E28766500)(ε 276，38800) ぉ 守 
530的. Thism位 nsth昌 tthξ n:-HOMO/LUMO gap is rεlated to 
the窓口 ergyof th在11:→11:* electron transition from these data 
(Table Iト 
wむ ha刊誌 150C設 lculatedthe electronic transition of these 
compounds by the complete-neglect-of-differential overlap/S附 
confi雲urationinteraction (CNDO/S-CI) method (17，18). The 
CNDO/S明 CIc品¥culationw註 sadopted on these MNDO optト 
mized geometri抗 Thecoefficient distributions of the four 
highest occupied and the four lowest unoccupiedπorbitals 
説 re shown in Figure 7. Because their coefficients were 
similar，the predictably calcu1ated electronIc transitIons had a 
simi1arity on two adsorption bands. The calculated巴 lectronic 
transitions for benz[c]acridine (1) are shown in Table VIl. 
Thなわ εnz[c]acridine(1) showed n:→ f む lectronictransition 
at 3.603.93，4.13，4 4刷 60ラ 4.90， 5.02，5.20，5.67‘ 5.896ラ 刷 
品 nd5.98日 Vin the region of 26(ド 360nm，eorresponding to 
沈¥-J'(¥* and n:γ Jt2~\ 
From the coefficient distribution乱 sshown in Figure 7， 
these bands could be attributed to an intramolecular eharge 
1813 
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Figurc 2， MNDO oplimized geomelries of benzlclαcridines (14). Bond lenglh，are eぇpressぜdin Angslroms (A) 
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宝 CH， CH， 1 ~ 
仏。‘れい出〉日目161¥1 " 7 H3C、村14l?Y1412島、ベ"妻H3C"'" l.li
CH， 11 CH， 12 
Figurc 4，!l4NDυoptimized geomelries of benzlclacridines (仏I2)， Bond lengths Ire凸 pressど'din Angslroms (A) 
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12)(l・wavepotentials on the benz/cjacridine.ふ・MNDO calculation5 and halfResulls o[ 1. Tablc 1
ETUiCompd :n-HOMO/:n-LUMO :n-LUMO :n-HOMO I!~ fzdfz 0" 
No (草 ap， eV) (cV) (eV) IV吋. SCE)".b) (V吋 SCE)"，el (CV)dl
-1i1ji--
' e
。Half-wavercduction pOlcntial: h) rcf. 14: 
り Half-pcakwavc oxidalion pOlcnlial:のが'. Lonc pair cncrgics. 
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7.474 ベ上争 81 -1.77 1.59 .10.694 
必1.03。 一段455-8.423 -1.日 7 1.50 .lO.6而3 
ω-1α)ミ -8.44詩 1.74 iラ 1 10. 726 
7.456 ャ.(l争守h -8.452 .1. 82 1.58 同lO.736
dAゆ曲、
vze 7.ヰ5ヰ -0.98守 -8.443 .UQ 1.53 -10.714 
F6
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ω 伶 命7.371 1.(ト n -8.4 18 Ui7 1.43 10.688
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町内、v n o i?ι aza1ー.9 
12
•-2.0 
・1. 08 -1.04 1む 2 .0告書“ .00ぺ.06 -， 
εLUMO(eV) 
Aplol o{Iwl{-，Figurcラ nive reduclion pOlentia/ (εふ)against JT-LUMO 
，¥ jor OCl1z!cjacridine，)f<cl1 ergies (^'t. U 
τhe monomethylbenz(c]註 cridines(2・6)ωnbe ranked in 
ordξr of their話NDO he昌 tsof formation (6.Hr， inkcalfmo¥ 
unit) from thξ¥owξst to the highむはおおl1ows:5く 4く 6<3 
< 2. Th記念 Hrof the dimethy¥be沼 [c]acridines(7-10)，calclト 
lated by means of the MNDO method，was in order: 7，10-
dimethylbenz[c]acr泌 ne沙， 69.67kcalfmol) > 7ρ-dimethyl糊 
benz[c]acr凶 ine(8， 70.12 kcallmol) > 7，1l -dimethylbenz-
嶋(c]acridine (10，71.38 kcallmol) > 5，7-dimethylbenz[c]acri
dine (7，73.04 kむ al/mol)Table VIII) 
1.3 
網 8 .45 句阜、 44 -8.43 -8.42 -8.41 .8.40 
εHOMO(eV) 
ド igurc6. A 1'/01 oI 1(1ぴ peakザ (H'eoxidation I'olenl凶 I(E;;;) againsl 
JT-HOMO cnergi引い/J<lMO){or benz/c/acridines 
geometrical structures of benz(c]acridine (1)， which has 18 
3ト electrons， and its two derivatives (lk' 1M) which have 16 
3ト electrons. 
The stability of the compounds measured by s-value of RE 
was in the order: benz[c]acridine (1) (0.6322) > compound 1孟 
(0，6027) > compound 1M (0.4511) (Table IX)， However，s 
value of REPE of benz(c]acridine (1ρ(0.0377) was higher 
than that of the benz[c]acrid川 1(0，0351) and compound 1M 
(0.0282)， This indicates that benz[c]acridin己(九) is the most 
stable and compound 1M is the most unstable， 
討ばu匂鈎a 朗 ndREPE on benz[cβ) Calc tμltiono[RE a 吋]acridinむ ω削flぱd 
tμs tw 羽es( 大 Theresonance and resonanc巳 (6) Calculation o[ stability source [or :n-ring system o[ benz-
a1)(υ
)v σ1h 1Mかivatiバoder椛 
ε抗 [c]acridirie (1): The :n;-electron ring system in benz[ε]acridine 
犯edι Table IX shows the RE and REPE on the (1) consists of 10 :n:ィ ingcomponents (rγr}告)註 sshown incomp註 T ‘ 
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Tab¥e IIL Culculuted Jf-LUMO coefficients of bem:fcfacr泌 l1 esin Figure 1 (M/'ぜひ 0) 
compd じ C・ 2 C・ 3 C-4 C-4a C-5 C-6 C-6a C-7 C-7a C8 C-9 C-10 Cω11 C・ 11a N-12 C-12a C12b喝 ャ 
-0.024・ 0.210 0.154 0.109 語句 24告 ω0.256 0.279 0.192 -0.4 63 0090 0.278 -0205 -0.222 0.270 0.134 -0.332 0.146 0.252 
2 -0.01告 -0.201 0.13吉 0.113 -0.233 -0.263 0.270 0.216 -0.4 76 0102 0.269 -0.206 -0.212 0.263 0.132 -0.333 0.140 0.241 
3 0.021 0202 -0.145 ‘合、 10告 0.237 ...254 -0.270 -0201 0459ω0.077 -0.290 0.218 0.228・0、281・0.142 ~.331 -0.137 -0.242 
4 ・0.030-0.203 0.156 0.103 -0.248 心 246 0.273 0.184 0.4 66 0101 0.291 -0.22¥) ・品。 211 0.270 0.123 -0.333 0.157 0.24き剛 
5 0ρ16 0.2 0宮 -0.144 -0.115 0.241 0.264 0.278 -0.210 0459 0.067 -0.274 0.186 0.241 ‘ 0.278 0.152 0.331 -0.12吉 合 .246司 ゐ 繍 a
6 0.030 0.201 -0.154 勾白匂 103 0.242 0244 -0.269 -0.184 0461 0.096 ・ 0.290 0.212 0.235 屯 0.2器 5ω0.124 0.330 -0.155 -0.244 働 
7 0.008 0.193 -0.122 -0.117 0.217 0.279 0.281 -0.228 0.4程合 ω告昌吉 1-0.26吉 0.195 0.223ω0.258 -0155 0.328 -0.115 -0 226 駒 “ 
ゐ 砂 巳8 0.027 0197 -0.145 -0107 0.234 0.2540.266 -0.20告 0476ω0.113ω0.280 0.220 0.1告 9 ‘ 0.2巷 4.0.115 0.332 -0.155 0240 
9 -0.013 -0.202 0.133 0.117 -0.228 ・ 0.272 0.271 0.232 -0.468 0.07事 0.260 -0.186 -0.226 0.267 0.148 03330.1270239同 
1昏・ 0.024-0.1吉 7 0.142 0.108 ‘ 0.232 -0.256 0265 0.2 09 -0.4 73 0.105 0.278 -0210 -0.221 0.272 0.119 -0330 0.150 0.237 
11 0.025・ 0197 0.142 号、 10寺町 0.231 0.256 0264 0.213 -0470 0099 0.279 0.211 -0.211 0.273 0.122 0.333 0.149 0237叩 ぬ 司 司 
12 間合 034 叩 0.190 0.147 0.098 -0.233 0.242 0.25宮 0.193 -0474 0.122 0.290 -0230 -0.203 0.275 0098 -0.330 0.168 0.237ャ 
Tahlc IV、 CaIμ dllled Jf-Hο1'>1 () coefficietlt.¥ザルI1 z{cJacridines II1 Figure 1 (MNDO!. 
司 巴Compd. C-1 r; -2 C-3 C“ 4 C4a C‘ 5 C-6 C-6a C-7 Cゃ 7a C ψ 詰 C-吉 C-10 C11 C吻 11a N叩 12 C骨 12a C-12b 
0.163 0.302 0.056 -0243 ・号、 254 0.356 0.369 -0.234 -0.330 0.026 0.258 0.137 -0.236 -0.255 0.117 0.245 -0.067 -0.209 
2 ・ 0.14号 ω号 .293 -0.062 0.231 0.2 51 -0.348ω0.361 0.241 0.345 -0.008 0.263 -0.148 0.229 0.2 58 -0.107ω0.252 0.057 0.2 12嗣 
3 0.157 0.295 0.056 -0.236 -0.249 0.349 0.361 0.232 -0.328 0.026 0.274 0.152・0.239 ・0.266 0.112 0.247 -0063 -0206 苧 
4 0.155 0.297 0.061 -0.235 -0.253 0349 0、364-0228-0.332 0.017 0.274 0.154 -0.234 -0.26品。 107 0.251 0.058 -0.211 同 ゐ 
5 0.163 0、297 0.052 -0.2<1 2 -0.2'.7 0.355 0363 -0.242 -0.326 0.039 0.256 0.124 ・0.251 -0.264 合 122 告 243 -0.071・0.202 
6 0.147 0.291-0064 0.229 0.250 '0.3420.358 0.224 0.329 -0.016 匂号、 277 0.153 0.250 0.283 -00事 7-0 252 0052 0.210附 ル 勧 諭 
ヨ0243 0.075 019・0.247 -0.123 3650.368 0245 0.339 -0.017 0.252ω0.134 0230・号、0.23448 0.237自問。 0.158-0.2887 四 ゃ ゃ 
8 0.140 0.2終日 069 心 .223 心 252 0.342 0β58心 235 ・ 0.348 0合 01 0.273 告 162 -0.225 -0.265 0.0宮 6 0.256 -0.046 -0.215 
S 0.151 0.2事告伺 0.05皐 0.231 0.245 -0.349・0.358 0.246 0.339 ・0.022 -0.258 -0.132 0.244 0.263 -0.112 ‘ 0.248 0口 60 0.207“ 但 
10 ・ 0.134 ω0.2器 3 -0.070 0.216 0.247 缶詰 33品 0.351 0.233 0.347 -0000 0.279 ω0.165 0.239 0.2 81 -0.086 心 257 0.040 0213‘ ‘ 
11 0.140 0.287 0.067 -0.224 -0.249 0.340 0.355・ 0237 -0342 0.009 0.273 0.156 -0.235 -0.273 0.096 0.255 -0.045 -0.21自 
12 0.116 0.274 0.081 0.198 -0.247 0.320 0.342叩 0.218 0.349 -0.017 0.301 0.192 -0.234 -0.298 0.062 む 266 9む 17-0.220 伶 苧 姐 
Tablc V Eleて trondensities oJ bcn2JcJucridin出(1・ 12) 
Co出 pd. C-1 C.2 C-3 C-4 C勾 C.5 C-7 C-7a C-8 C9 C-10 C-11 C-11a N-12 Cω12a Cぺ 2b開 
4.0む 5 4072 4.044 4.052 4.029 4.04告 4.037 4.0告告 3号 67 4.099 4.031 4.062 4.049 4.035 3.931 5.226 3.892 4034 
2 4.005 4.072 4045 4.051 4.032 4.039 4.043 4.081 4.004 4.078 4.036 4.062 4.052 4.033 3.935 5.226 3.895 4.032 
3 4.006 4.072 4.045 4.053 4.029 4.041 4む 38 4.099 3.970 4.078 4.075 4.041 4.056 4.030 3936 5.222 3.894 4034 
4 4.005 4.072 4.044 4.053 4.028 4.041 4.03自 4.102 3966 4.096 4.011 4.109 4.033 4.038 3.930 5.223 3892 4.035 
5 4.005 4.072 4.045 4.053 4.029 4.041 4.038 4.099 3.968 4.095 4035 4.046 4.092 4.014 3.937 5.225 3.8告 3 4034 
6 4.005 4.072 4.045 4.053 4.029 4.042 4.037 4.100 3.966 4101 4027 4ρ66 4.033 4.073 3.914 5.229 3.8告 o 4.034 
7 4.005 4.073 4.044 4.056 4.010 4.080 4.022 4.085 4.011 4.079 4036 4.062 4.051 4.034 3.932 5226 3器 93 4.037 
8 4.004 4ρ72 4.045 4.051 4.031 4.039 4日 43 4.081 4003 4.081 4.016 4.104 4.034 4.037 3吉 32 5.227 3.草寺 4 4.033 
9 4.005 4.072 4.045 4.051 4.032 4.039 4.042 4.076 4006 4.074 4.040 4.046 4_092 4告 13 3.942 5.223 3.8ヨ7 4.032 
10 4.004 4.072 4.045 4.051 4.032 4.039 4.042-4.083 4.004 4.081 4.034 4.067 4.033 4.071 3吉 14 5.237 3.890 4.032 
11 4.005 4.072 4.045 4.051 4.031 4.039 4042 4む 80 4.005 4.079 4.019 4.086 4.074 4.017 3.935 5.229 3893 4.033 
12 4.004 4.072 4号 45 4.052 4.031 4040 4.042 4.083 4.002 4.082 4.014 4.107 401宮 4.074 3.914 :S no 3.892 4.032 
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-11)(1henzlclacridines ィグ -Electrun densitiesJrTablc VL 
C.11 C-11a N-12 C-12a C-12bC-8 C ‘自 C-10 
必守側
1.002 0.986 0.991 0.941 1.1 63 0.909 ¥.031
!il--f 
匂 榔 屯Compd， C-1 C-2 C“3 C4 C-4a C5 C-6 C-6a C7 C-7a 
0.952 1.008 0.983 1、 006 1000 0.996 1.002 1.054 0昔 28 1.054 
0.952 1心 07 0号 84 1.005 1.002 0.994 1.005 1.048 0告 46 1.047 
5吉 52 1.008 0.983 1.006 1.0告告 0.996 1.002 1，052 0.930 1.050 
a a
0.952 1.008 0，983 1006 1.000 0，9宮 6 1.002 1.055 0吉 26 1，055 
e3ee
0，953 1.007 0，9器 3 1.006 1.000 0.996 1.002 1.053 0.92告 1.051 




， ， 偽 ぷ 角 。  
・ ， 角 ぷ
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0.991 0.990 0 告書 5 0.942 1. 162 0告 12 1.031 
1，020 0.983 0.993 0.938 1.1 64 0.909 1.032 









1.004 0.978 1.00喜 0.934 1.1 65 0.910 ¥.032 
1ρ01 0.9邑 7 0事 91 0告 42 1.15き 0.911 ぷ 33 





1.0合 7 0.977 0.950 1.1 57 0.913 1. 029 
G宮 80 1邑 08 0告 43 1.1 60 0詰 12 1，02事 
1.002 0983 0944 1.158 0912 1.030 
0976 1.009 0938 1.161 0912 1.029 
0.951 1.009 0，982 1.00宮 0，997 1.013 0.993 1.051 0宮 43 1.049 
0.952 1.007 0，984 1，005 1.002 0.994 1，005 1，048 0.945 1.04宮 
0，952 1，007 0.984 1，005 1，002 0宮古 3 1.005 1.044 0宮 48 1.043 
0.952 1.007 0，984 1.005 1.002 0.9宮 4 1.004 1合 4皐 0.945 1 04君。951 1.008 0.983 1.005 1.002 0.994 1.005 1 047 0告 47 1む 45 
0.952 1.008 0告 83 1.005 1.002 0古書 4 1.004 1.04宮 0.944 1.051 
Tablc VIL ElcClronic lrunsili日 n(eV) jn Ihc ullraviolcl region of compμ Il1dふ (1μ nd 31 
hcηz[cJacrid.nc (1) H-mcthylbcnz[cJ泣削減 inc(3) 
ぶ，1) fhJ natufc
ド し  r"j nalurc 
月以 o140 立f-:t!¥立 2-1 1 3.60 ()“ 137 Jt j-:r:!率、 JT::?πJお 
だ3り.i ()， 11¥3 Jt， -l究i 3話喧 0.201 n:J←江lネ 
ヰU OJXI2 rvπ1キ 4.1罪 0.0112 l u -IIj* 
4.47 0，231 立ぷ 4.47 0.024 耳、江J 
4.6り 1.4り3 π了立三 ¥Jπl“江 4ラミ 1.4(12 Jt γ立 J 
ヰザり り u9令 1f， -J ，7H 0.956 πr究f4"，π¥“Jte
5.02 0.161 Jt，一立、 ヰ守 9 仏 071 JT{-JtJ*F
J立γヘJto“Jt'2]10.4205.18-1"-πJt，Jl，"，2-0.467 Jt5.20
!lili--i 
t-、-:t'jπ030 ()， 立 γn'l ， 
jぎり(j O.261l Jt.j -JTゾ 5.63 0，240 Jt t-JI_t 
OI7 ()，5おり~ IU411 π、江、主 5，7ら 江γJt;;*屯Jtさ :t/ 
川 E(じ V)" thじ cncrgy01 thc 1日 (dimcnSlonlcs，) is thc oscillatけ r¥l， <:nghL '" ns.け.u日n 
ハ 
Tablc IX. R凸()I/I/ln' energy (I<EI and reSOfWflC<' energy per Jt-electro!1 
凡 
(I<U'E) of henzlclaιrultne (1)， 
hchTιrhk VIIL J' PEbjNumbers 01 ね在Compound's 門医出 a) 
、 
Compd'scn-αhenzlclィゲ nd re.¥OflW1CCenergiesαIso/jormatiofl 
dines (1-12)， No structllre 文 -electron 
十 い
ふ以 
ぐリ mpd. L'lHr RE 
H n rHK cua ι  SI 
5.67 0.171 5.4り
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Figurc 7. Topology of the frol1lier orbita/，、oJ ω mpounds(1，3.and 4)イCNDO沼田ぐ 1) Sizes of circles arθroughly proportional ωIhe ω efficimt¥'. 
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f1 f2 r3 r4 rs 
r6 r7 r8 r聾 rlO 
ド igurcS， Geometrical/y nonidenticalル eleclron日 rcuilsof ten components (rrrJQ) of benzlclacridine (1). 
すめiじ X. Circuit r出 onanぽ energy(CRE)仰 d口 rcuit ω rrenlイぐの。/ 
benzlεlacバ dineイf). 
Syslcm of CRE") c"J 








































同〈ゴC: Circuit curcnl (in 10 unit). Bcnzcnc thcstandard is 1.0 10 unil.出 
+. dlatropic;肉、円 ratrop'c
すめた X I.Bond currentイB C) of bellzlclacridine (1). 
公f 
Ring Bond current 
Figure 8. E呂む hCRE and Cぐ of 10 components (rl・ rlO) in 
be[叫 c]ac出 1前(1)栴 fascalωlated by Aihara's g問 phthe川 of 
aromatlclty 
Benz[ cJacridines (1) is composed of four components of 
one n:-electron ring system (rl-r4) (Figure 8). The CRE of 
rl-r 4 are predicted to be aromatic， showing positive REs 
(Table X)Theircalcul註 tedvalues of CC are also expressed 守 
by ring currents of benzene (10)τhe (+) 10 and や) 10 signs ， 
represent diatropism and par品 tropism， respectively (Table 
X). CRE and CC values of four components (ハ細川) were 
positively relatξd with each other. 
Benz[ clacridine (1) is composed of three components of 
two J1;-electron ring system (rs-f7) (Figure 8). The component 
r7 which had an aromatic two :rt-e1ectron ring system showεd 
(+) s value of CRE (Table X)τwo components fs詰 ndr6' 
which had a hetero two :rt-electron ring systeれ showed十)β 
values (Table X). CRE and CC values of these thrξξcompo鵬 
nents w誌 repositively related with e品 chother. 
Benz[ cJacridine (1) isωmposed of two components of 
threeか electronring system (f8，r9) (Figure 8). The CRE of f8 
and f9' which had a :rt-electron ring system with three hetero 
value (Table X). The CRE and CC s (う atomsshowedヲ
values of these two components were positively related with 
each other. 
Benz[clacridine (1) is composed of註 singlecomponent of 
four :rt-electron ring system (rlO) (Figure件 Althoughthis 
component h註 sa hetero four 11:ぐた ctronring syst邑 m， it
showed (+) s valuむ ofCRE (Table X). The CC val民 of 
component rlO also showed (+) 10 value. 
{力 Calculationof BC value on four rings of benz[cJacridine 災
内 







(1): All four (A，B，C，D) of benz[ c]acridine (1) showed (+) 10 
values of BC (Table XI)This indicated that four rings are ， 
diatropism (+). 

From the abovεcalculations，theきtabilityof 偽記:rt-electron




Table XII. R針。 n伽 ceenergy per n:-electron (REP幻 ofωmpound守(1-12). 
Compd's pai Kbl 6PKcI dPMdl C arcino告砂内 
nicity indeイ 
0.0351 0.0377 -0.0026 0.0069 
+0.0064-0.00170.03340317。司 
CHJ 
告 0313 0.0332 -0.001君。 0065 
CH， 
0.0315 寺号 333 -0.0018 0.00664 
H3C 
5 0.0313 0.0331 -0.0018 0.0066 
H3C 
何 j)6 0.0315 0.0333 .0.0018 0.0066 
7 
含0.0287 00334 -0.0047 0ρ061 
CH3 
8 0.0299 .0.0012 0.0061 a十 
H3C 
system of benz(c]昌 cridine (1) consists of three ring systems， 
benzene (which has註 romatic6π-electrons)，pyridine (which 
has hetero 6 3t-electrons)， and naphthalene (which has 
aromatic 10ル electrons). 
(8) Relαtionship between carcinogenic activity and Jr-electron 
de削 ityof benz[c]昌 cridine的:The calculated REP五 valuesof 
benz( c ]acridines (2・12)，and their corresponding an註 logues 
Gγ12孟 and2M・.12為1) which lack the double bond in the K・ or 
M-region respectively，are given in T品説記 sXII and XII 
(continued). In al cases，the R忘 PEvalt脳 forthe compounds 
2蕊 -12K which lack the double bond in the K-region were 
greater than those of theirωrresponding parent compounds. 
On the other hand，the REミPEvalues for the 2M-12双 which 
lack the double bond in the M働災 gionwere smaller than those 
of their corresponding parent compounds. Tables XII and 
XII (continued) show that 7・methylbenz[c}acridine(2)，7ル 
dimethylbenz[c]acridine (8)， 7，10-dimethylbenz[c}acridine 
1820 
Table XI (continued). Resonance energy per ;r-electmn (REPEi of 
compound雪 (1・12). 





1器 0.0287 0.0299 -0.0012 0.0061 
Cトち 
C村 3 
0.0261 0.026事・ 0.000日 0.005811 
H， C 
CHJ 





e) Skin tumor樽 producin雪 aclivity(rel:3): 
今 aclive:. inactive. 
f) ref: 19. 
'M 
(9人 7，1l-dimethylbenz[c]acridine(10)，7，9，10・ trimethylbenz-
[ε]acridine (11) and 7，9，1lぺ rimethylbenz[ε]acridineはめ ex-
cept 5ユdimethylbenz[c]acridine(7) showむdpotent carci織
nogeniむ昌 ctivity， as is shown in Table xn (3，19). lt is 
interesting to note that thε5ξcompounds (ふ 12)，except 
compound 2，had a significantly lower RIミPEv昌 lue，as 
compared with the REPE value of benz[c}acridinむ (1)，ふ 
methylbenz[c]acridine (3)，小 methylbenz[c}acridine(4)， 10副 
methylbenz[ c}acridine (5)，and 1methylbenz[c ]acridi関係)，糊 
which had no carcinogenic activity. It is thus concluded that 
benz[c]acridines with methyl groups introduced at position 7 
showed carcinogenic activity and lower REPE value. Table 
XIII shows the comparisons of the degrees of carcinogenesis 
with charge of K-region (QK)， charge of nitrogen atom 
(QN)，charge of L-region (QL)，and charge of M鵬 region 
(QM). The carcinogenic activity叩 pearedto be related to the 
charges of QK，QN，QL，and QM. For example，benz[ε}証 cn網 
dine畠 (1・12)could be divided into the carcinogenic group (2， 
8-12) with increasin喜志 1号 ctrondensity (HMO) (2.0024) except 
compouηd 7，and th窓 口oncarcinogenicgroup (1，3・6)with 
decreぉ ingelectron density (HMO) (1.9990)(3，20). 
(9) Dipole moment and retention times: Table XIVきhowsthe 
1 
Kurihara el al: Qu昌 ntumchemicalStructure of 
Tablc XIIL Carcinugenicity and charges uf benzfcjacridines in some TalヲleXIV. Cμ Iculaled dlPole momenlS (μ，in Dehye units) and retentlOn 

representative regions of molecular orbitals times of henzjc]acridincs (I・ 12)
 
i uu	 l h hy 円 』‘閉句
、ノじい州 一 




0.223 L1J3 1.336 

2 0.346 1.034 1. 379 

C冶 mpd's Struclure Charge of Charge 01 己 harge01 Charge 01 3 0.274 1.036 1.310 

K.region nilrogen l-region Mィ e宮旧狗容 en.cily
F晶	 
(01<) alom (QN) (QL) (QM) epithelioma 
4 伐さ事 5 1.0詩 4 1.36S 
5 0.169 1. 171 1.326
index (毛幼時




















GMGMGν111 ? 0.3ザ 7 0.9り9 1.3¥調 b 
義 0.381 i伐 16 1.31¥31.3472 2.2237 
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1. 1630 2.0911 1.9皐 88
 
1.3472 2.2238 1.9866 世	 1.0事8 1.33守
。10 1137 0.26件.253 し377
 VO 
2 
 2.0025 1.3644 2.25宮 t 1.9886 63 1 0.3 17 1.0ち 1.340 

1.99器 5 1.1577 2.1032 1.9891 12 0“ 304 1.0守4 1.31¥9 
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1. 9984 1.35号4 2.2:'36 1告 868
 
a) Re'.3. b) Huckel開。 lecularorbilal (HMO) 












































calculated dipole moments (仏 in Debye units、 D) and 
5 retentIon times of benz[c]acridines (112).On their retention 幽 
times of reversed-phase liquid chromatography (RPLC) on 
prepacked LiChrosorb RP必 (7問。， c昌 rcinogenicbenz[ c]ac-
c ridines (2，8-12) with the increasing molecular weight and the 
mcr儲 smgμtolal values of the ca¥cu!ated dipole moments 
ウ (polarity) were not apparently parallel to their increasing 

retention times (Table XIV) (21). RPLCs of LiChrosorb 

RP・ 18(10μ同， LiChrosortヲ災い 18(5μm)， Zorb詰 x C-18 

9 
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